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Mission Statement
"Advance Knowledge"

1. To further
interest and
study of German
speaking
immigration in
Ohio.

Ramada Hotel and Conference Center
4900 Sinclair Road
Columbus, Ohio

2. Encourage
members to
further research
family histories
in Ohio

3. Promote
information
about life, times,
and social life of
German
speaking
emigrants and
descendents.

Registration & Program will appear in the August
issue.
See page 22 for profile of speaker.,
Marianne Wokeck, PhD.
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Von den Präsidentinnentisch

O

n behalf of the Ohio Chapter
Board, I express thanks to Gary
Martzolf, Program Chair, and
Russ Pollitt, Host, for planning
and conducting the hugely successful 2010 Spring
Seminar at the Columbus Metropolitan Library last
month. Seventy-eight attendees participated in the
program consisting of six presentations plus time to
research in the Palatine Collection. The day included
an Annual Membership Meeting with election of
officers: Vern Erickson, Vice President; Ginny
Poland, Recording Secretary; Pat Berens, Treasurer;
Trustees - Arlene Castor; Bonnie Stone; David
Uhrick. (See the complete list of Board members on
page 31.) Certificates of Appreciation went to Cindy
Ayers, out-going Recording Secretary, and Pat
Berens, Treasurer, for their contributions as Board
members. Gary Martzolf received the Meritorious
Service Award. Thanks, also, to Arlene Castor for
handling the registration. Our year is off to a great
start!

Marianne Wokeck, author of Trade in Strangers: The
Beginning of Mass Migration to North America, has
agreed to be the speaker. The Board decided to hold
a “Used Genealogical Resource Sale” at the Fall
Seminar. More information appears on page 25. The
Fall Seminar will be the culminating event of
Heritage Week, October 12 – 15, at the Columbus
Metropolitan Library. Mark your calendar now and
plan to attend.

The New York Chapter of Palatines to
America has planned an extraordinary conference for
June 17-19 in Fishkill, NY, celebrating 300 years of
German history and heritage in America.
Capitalizing on the 300th anniversary of the earliest
immigration of German-speaking people to America,
the conference includes a scenic tour of the Hudson
River Valley where the early Palatines settled in the
new world. The tour includes visits to some of the
early settlements. I hope to see many of you Ohio
Chapter members there.

Ohio Chapter’s Year-End Financial Statement
The next large group event on our calendar is
can be found on page 28. Thanks to the generous
the Free Workshop on May 22 in Cambridge. Ohio
donations from members, we are starting the 2010Chapter member Ernie Thode will be the speaker.
2011 fiscal year in the black!
See page 19 for details.
Plans are underway for the Fall Seminar on
October 16 at the Ramada Hotel and Conference
Center in Columbus. We are delighted that Dr.

Roberta Newcomer, President

Our mailing address is:

Become a Fan on
Face book, search for
Ohio Chapter Palatines
to America.
Come check out
all of the ways you
can keep up with
us.

Or Follow us on
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/palamoh

PO Box 302 Worthington,
OH 43085
If you need directions for
accessing the “Members Only”
section on the website, contact
Roberta Newcomer
rnewcome@columbus.rr.com
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- Ohio Chapter

FREE Workshop – May 22, 2010
Guernsey County District Public Library
Crossroads Branch 63500 Byesville Rd Cambridge, OH
Phone: 740-432-7536
Pre Registration is not necessary

GERMAN GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH

Featured Speaker - Ernest Thode
Ernie has been manager of the Local History and Genealogy Department of the Washington County
Public Library in Marietta, Ohio since 1992. He holds degrees from Purdue University and a Masters
degree in German from Stanford University. He has authored several books, including German-English
Genealogical Dictionary and Address Book for Germanic Genealogy. An author, lecturer and teacher,
Ernie’s ancestors come from Schleswig-Holstein and Hanover.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR TODAY !
Agenda
11 am
Session 1: Beginning Your German Research
12:15 pm Session 2: German Migration to America
1:15 pm
Questions and Answers
Directions: I 70 E/W to I 77 via exit 180B to Cleveland. Exit 46B on West US 40. Rite onto Wheeling Ave. Left on
Byesville Rd/County Road 25. Alternate route is US 40 then as above.

Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America in conjunction with the Guernsey County Genealogical Society
presents this program as a public service. Everyone is Welcome

Attention Central Ohio Members
The National Office of Palatines to America, 4601 N. High Street, Suite 3, Columbus is in need of
volunteers to help catalog the files of Arta Johnson and Bob Rudy. The Office could also use help with
data entry and assistance with membership mailings. Training provided for all tasks. If you have some time
to donate to Pal Am, please contact Mary Hess at National Headquarters on Wednesdays or Thursdays.
Phone: 614-267-4700.
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Becoming German

T

hose going to the National
Conference hosted by the NY
Chapter on June 17-19 may want to
read Becoming German: The 1709
Palatine Migration to New York by Philip Otterness.
Here is a reprint of the book review (anonymous)
which appeared in the summer
2004 issue of The Palatine Patter.
“Becoming German tells
the intriguing story of the largest
and earliest mass movement of
German-speaking immigrants to
America. The so-called Palatine
migration of 1709 began in the
western part of the Holy Roman
Empire, where perhaps as many
as thirty thousand people left their
homes, lured by rumors that Britain’s Queen Anne
would give them free passage overseas and land in
America. They journeyed down the Rhine and
eventually made their way to London, where they
settled in refugee camps. The rumors of free passage
and land proved false, but, in attempt to clear the
camps, the British government finally agreed to send
about three thousand of the immigrants to New York
in exchange for several years of labor. After their
arrival, the Palatines refused to work as indentured
servants and eventually settled in autonomous
German communities near the Iroquois of central
New York.
Becoming German tracks the Palatines’
travel from Germany to London to New York City
and into the frontier areas of New York. Philip
Otterness demonstrates that the Palatines cannot be
viewed as a cohesive “German” group until after
their arrival in America; indeed, they came from
dozens of distinct principalities in the Holy Roman
Empire. It was only in refusing to assimilate to
British colonial culture – instead maintaining
separate German-speaking communities and mixing
on friendly terms with the Native American
neighbors – that the Palatines became German in
America.”
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2010 PalAm National Conference
Celebrating Our German Heritage
On the Occasion of the
Tercentenary of the Arrival of the 1710
Palatines
Holiday Inn, Fishkill, NY
June 18-19
Chair: Joe Lieby jlieby@hvc.rr.com

Auf Wiedersehen
The Ohio Chapter extends sincere sympathy to
the family of TIMOTHY RAU who died in his
North Olmstead, OH home in February. Tim was a
long-standing member of Palatines to America. He
leaves behind cousins including Robert Rau, an
Ohio Chapter member and lecturer.

Noteworthy Items:
Joanne Jordan Ryder, former Editor of
the Ohio Chapter Heritage, was featured
in a Charlotte Sun newspaper article in
March. The item focused on Joanne’s
work as a volunteer . Among her other
activities, the article noted that Joanne
had founded the Southwest Florida
Germanic Genealogy Society several
years ago and is the current webmaster of
the Charlotte County (FL) Genealogical
Society.
The Ohio Historical Society has military
rosters for the War of 1812, the Mexican
War, the Civil War and World War I in
the Archives. Their website contains an
online catalog and searchable databases.
www.ohiohistory.org
The website “German Roots: German
Genealogy Resources” has moved. The
new url is: http://www.germanroots.com/
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My Ancestor’s Hometown:
Wildeshausen
By Steve Hollands

M

y immigrant ancestor, ANNA
GESINA FREDERIKA
SPRUNG, arrived at Castle
Garden in New York on the
ship “Neckar” in 1874. From there she made her way
to the Cincinnati area. She originally planned to visit
family members there and then return home to
Germany. However, she met WILHELM
HANNAUM (another immigrant ancestor) whom she
married in 1878. She remained in the Cincinnati area
until the time of her death in 1946.
The SPRUNG family lived in Wildeshausen
in the Oldenburg region, not far from Bremen where
Anna’s father, HERMAN SPRUNG, had a farm and
Gasthaus. (Seen above as it is today) Anna brought
some cloth woven from the flax grown on the farm
which remains in the family today.
Email: sjhollands@yahoo.com

We would like to highlight other hometowns in
forthcoming issues of the Heritage. Send us
your short story about your ancestors’ hometown
or community in 250 words or less. Please print
or type the article. Photographs would be great.
Towns can either be in the U.S.A., where they
settled or even in Germany. Send to the Editor
either by snail mail (Box 302 Worthington, OH
43085) or e-mail. ruhrick@otterbein.edu

The following new members joined between Jan 2010 – Apr 2010
AZ
CA
KY
MA
MI
OH
OR
WI

WHITE, LYNN W
CAROLIN C. WILLIS
MILLER, KAREN
WEISS, CAROLYN
MARTIN, DOROTHEA
NESTELL, MICHAEL F
ROGER COTNER
DERENBURGER, NANCY
KEIM, EYDIE
HILL, JOHN J
NORTON, MARCIA H
HOFFMAN, RONALD, W

QUEEN CREEK
PASADENA
COVINGTON
EAST DENNIS
DETROIT
FRANKENMUTH
GRAND HAVEN
COLUMBUS
ST LOUISVILLE
SPRINGFIELD
BEAVERTON
GREEN BAY

The roster of the OHIO Chapter, Palatines to America now contains 442
individuals.
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Marianne Wokeck to Speak at Fall
Seminar

M
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German or Irish and the book shows how first the
German system of immigration, and then the Irish
system, evolved. At the center of this development
were merchants on both sides of the Atlantic who
were able to make profitable use of under-utilized
cargo space on ships bound from Europe to the
British North American colonies. This trade offered
German and Irish immigrants transatlantic
passage on terms that allowed even people of
little or modest means to pursue opportunities
that beckoned in the New World in the hope
of making a better life than the one they left.
This system established a model for the betterknown immigrations of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.

arianne Wokeck, Ph.D., author of
the widely acclaimed book, Trade
in Strangers: The Beginning of
Mass Migration to
North America, will be the speaker for
the Ohio Chapter’s Fall Seminar on
October 16th at the Ramada Hotel and
Conference Center, Sinclair Road,
Columbus. Her series of presentations
will include advantages and
disadvantages of indentured servitude,
the role of female immigrants and the
Susannah E. Brooks, Der Kurier, hailed the
effects of war on settlements and
book as “an invaluable source of information
migration in 18th and 19th century
on what our 18th century German ancestors
Rhineland. Dr. Wokeck is an associate
professor at Indiana University-Purdue From www.iupui.edu experienced in Germany, in transit, and when
they first arrived in America.”
University at Indianapolis and a
member of the Indiana Chapter of Palatines to
Trade in Strangers is available for
America.
purchase online through amazon.com.
Trade in Strangers focuses on the eighteenth century, Check your local library for a lending
when new immigrants began to flood the colonies at copy.

an unprecedented rate. Most of these immigrants were

GERMAN COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES
The GCFS consists of two-hour gatherings at the downtown library in Columbus. Typically, the
attendance is from 10-15 people who are interested in a particular topic. The meetings are held on the
fourth Saturday of every month starting at 10 a.m. unless otherwise posted. The meetings are held in the
Carnegie Room in the old portion of the building. Ask for directions at the Information Desk.
Best of all, the meetings are free. Contact Mary Hess to make a reservation.
Mhess138@aol.com.
2010 CALENDAR
May 22 German Religions & their immigration to America II

*There are no meetings in June or July, but the series will resume on August 28, 2010. Watch the
website and newsletter for further information
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SPRING SEMINAR WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!

From
registration in
the morning….

...To Lunch time
and the Board
Meeting….

...To meeting our new Board Members and Host..

New Board Members: Bonnie Stone, Trustee; Vern
Erickson, Vice President; Ginny Poland, Recording
Secretary.

Russ Pollitt, Library Liaison and
our host.
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What is Twitter?

T

witter helps people communicate and
stay connected through the exchange of
quick, frequent, 140 character messages
called “Tweets”.
Do I need anything special to use it?
All you need to use Twitter is an internet
connection. For example, a computer or hand-held
device connected to the internet.
How do I get on Twitter?
Step 1: Go to http://twitter .com and set up
your account. You will enter your
full name, password and email
address. You will also need to choose
a memorable username and
password. Twitter will automatically
check the availability of your
username. Once you find one that is
unique, enter your email address and
continue.
Step 2: After you set up your
account, you will go to a page that
will ask you if you would like to see
if your friends are on Twitter. (You can skip this step
by clicking on the "skip this step" link at the bottom
of that box.)
Step 3: This will take you to the page that will
ask you if you would like to find people to follow.
Type in “German Genealogy” and click on “Search.”
Then click on “palamoh” which will take you to our
site.
What does it mean to follow someone on Twitter?
Following someone simply means receiving his or
her Twitter updates. When you follow Ohio PalAm,
every time we post a new message, it will appear on
your Twitter home page. New messages appear on
your home page as people post them, so you always
get the updates in real time. When you log in, you
can see what the latest updates are.
What are followers?
Followers are people who receive your tweets. If
you follow someone, you are their follower-- you
receive their tweets in your homepage. If someone
follows you, they are your follower; they will receive
your tweets in their home page.
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Roberta Newcomer, president

Online Resources are out
there….

F

or several months now the Ohio Chapter
of Pal Am has been on Twitter . If you
are not familiar with Twitter, a brief
description of the purpose, function and
how you can get involved follows.
Twitter is one of the new social media areas on the
web. It is useful to promote your business or
organization and readily indexible by
Google. On our twitter site at http://
www.twitter.com/palamoh we are
trying to get new and younger persons
interested in our organization by
tweeting about (that's when you go in
and write a message in your twitter
account) interesting German
resources; seminars and events that
pertain to the Ohio chapter of
PALAM. We like to tweet about
twice a week. In the past, we have
tweeted about German Script thanks to information
from Pat Berens. Roberta Newcomer has been a
contributor also. Tweets can only be 140 characters
including the special words to get Google to come to
index your site.
We can use your help. Even if you do not want to
become a follower of our site, you can go and read
our tweets. Please feel free to send information that is
appropriate for our followers. For example a special
resource you found on the web pertaining to some
way to find your ancestor whether German or not, but
of course the more German the resource the better.
Other resources might be Online German Church
books or Ortssippen. While you are finding these
wonderful resources, you may find your own ancestor
as I did.
There are wonderful online resources available;
but I cannot find them all without your help. Send
information for Twitter to ckfsmail@gmail.com,
put Ohio Pal Am in the message line. Make sure to
include the website address where you found the

http://www.twitter.com/palamoh
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Used Genealogical Resource
Sale

D

o you have genealogical resources
that you no longer use or need?
Maybe, like one member, you
bought a county cemetery book that
did not include the cemetery where your ancestors
are buried. Alternatively, perhaps you purchased a
county history on CD and copied what you needed,
then filed it away, never to be looked at again.
Many of us have genealogical items that are
gathering dust on the shelf because they are not
helpful to us or we have gleaned all we can from
them. You can help Ohio Chapter by donating these
items to our fall fundraiser.
A “Used Genealogical Resource Sale” will be
held during the Fall Seminar on October 16th.
Attendees will be asked to bring any genealogical
items (books, CDs, etc.) that they no longer use or
want and donate them to the sale. A form will be
provided at the registration table for the donor to
suggest a selling price for the item. Donors will
place their priced items on a designated table at the
beginning of the day so participants can look at the
items throughout the day and purchase any items
useful to them. Donors whose items were sold will
be given a receipt acknowledging the donation.
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Donors whose items did not sell by the end of the
Seminar can opt to take them back or donate them
to the Chapter to sell through the Heritage or at a
future sale.
How good would it feel to know that you are
recycling something of use to someone else and
helping Ohio Chapter at the same time? Sort
through your resources over the summer and plan to
bring an item or two to the Ohio Chapter’s Used
Genealogical Resource Sale on October 16th.
Ginny Poland, Chair

And Did you know?:
The USCIS Genealogy Program is a fee-forservice program providing family historians and
other researchers with timely access to historical
immigration and naturalization records. The
records include naturalization files, visa
applications and citizenship tests.
www.uscis.gov/genealogy

PALAM SOCIETY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS TRIP NOTICE
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY AT SALT LAKE CITY—SEPTEMBER 12-19, 2010
Search, Search, Search...Seventy-Four Hours…’Till you drop!!!
The LDS library is open from 8-5pm on Mondays, and 8-9pm Tuesday through Saturday.
There are five floors of research materials and a staff of almost 200 people experienced in handling
your requests and guiding your personal research. It’s the largest genealogical library in the world.
There are 500 computer stations as well as Wi-Fi and wired internet connections for personal
computers. In addition, there are searchable databases that include over one billion names.
For more details on the 2010 Palatine Trip to Salt Lake City, contact Mary Lou Delahunt at 309-3445116 or www.palam.org.
**Please note that the deadline for Hotel deposits was May 1, 2010.
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This article may be reproduced as long as it is not changed in any
way, all identifying URLs and copyright information remain intact
(including this permission), and a link is provided back to Olive
Tree Genealogy http://olivetreegenealogy.com/
PALATINE HISTORY
by Lorine McGinnis Schulze
Olive Tree Genealogy http://olivetreegenealogy.com/
Copyright © 1996
[This article has been published, with my permission as
Irish Palatine Story on the Internet
in Irish Palatine Association Journal, No. 7 December 1996]

T

he Palatinate or German PFALZ
was, in German history, the land
of the Count Palatine, a title held
by a leading secular prince of the
Holy Roman Empire. Geographically, the Palatinate
was divided between two small territorial clusters:
the Rhenish, or Lower Palatinate, and the Upper
Palatinate. The Rhenish Palatinate included lands
on both sides of the Middle Rhine River between its
Main and Neckar tributaries. Its capital until the
18th century was Heidelberg. The Upper Palatinate
was located in northern Bavaria, on both sides of
the Naab River as it flows south toward the Danube
and extended eastward to the Bohemian Forest. The
boundaries of the Palatinate varied with the political
and dynastic fortunes of the Counts Palatine.
The Palatinate has a border beginning in the
north, on the Moselle River about 35 miles
southwest of Coblenz to Bingen and east to Mainz,
down the Rhine River to Oppenheim, Guntersblum
and Worms, then continuing eastward above the
Neckar River about 25 miles east of Heidelberg
then looping back westerly below Heidelberg to
Speyer, south down the Rhine River to Alsace, then
north-westerly back up to its beginning on the
Moselle River.
The first Count Palatine of the Rhine was
Hermann I, who received the office in 945.
Although not originally hereditary, the title was
held mainly by his descendants until his line expired
in 1155, and the Bavarian Wittelsbachs took over in
1180. In 1356, the Golden Bull (a papal bull: an
official document, usually commands from the Pope
and sealed with the official Papal seal called a
Bulla) made the Count Palatine an Elector of the
Holy Roman Empire. During the Reformation, the
Palatinate accepted Protestantism and became the
foremost Calvinist region in Germany.
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After Martin Luther published his 95 Theses
on the door of the castle church at Wittenberg on 31
October 1517, many of his followers came under
considerable religious persecution for their beliefs.
Perhaps for reasons of mutual comfort and support,
they gathered in what is known as the Palatine.
These folk came from many places, Germany,
Holland, Switzerland and beyond, but all shared a
common view on religion.
The protestant Elector Palatine Frederick V
(1596-1632), called the "Winter King" of Bohemia,
played a unique role in the struggle between Roman
Catholic and Protestant Europe. His election in
1619 as King of Bohemia precipitated the Thirty
Years War that lasted from 1619 until 1648.
Frederick was driven from Bohemia and in 1623,
deposed as Elector Palatine.
During the Thirty Years War, the Palatine
country and other parts of Germany suffered from
the horrors of fire and sword as well as from pillage
and plunder by the French armies. This war was
based upon both politics and religious hatreds, as
the Roman Catholic armies sought to crush the
religious freedom of a politically-divided
Protestantism.
Many unpaid armies and bands of
mercenaries, both of friends and foe, devoured the
substance of the people and by 1633; even the
catholic French supported the Elector Palatine for a
time for political reasons.
During the War of the Grand Alliance (1689
-97), the troops of the French monarch Louis XIV
ravaged the Rhenish Palatinate, causing many
Germans to emigrate. Many of the early German
settlers of America (e.g. the Pennsylvania Dutch)
were refugees from the Palatinate. During the
French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars, the
Palatinate's lands on the west bank of the Rhine
were incorporated into France, while its eastern
lands were divided largely between neighbouring
Baden and Hesse.
Nearly the entire 17th century in central
Europe was a period of turmoil as Louis XIV of
France sought to increase his empire. The War of
the Palatinate (as it was called in Germany), aka
The War of The League of Augsburg, began in
1688 when Louis claimed the Palatinate. Every
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large city on the Rhine above Cologne was sacked.
The War ended in 1697 with the Treaty of Ryswick.
The Palatinate was badly battered but still outside
French control. In 1702, the War of the Spanish
Succession began in Europe and lasted until 1713,
causing a great deal of instability for the Palatines.
The Palatinate lay on the western edge of the Holy
Roman Empire not far from France's eastern
boundary. Louis wanted to push his eastern border
to the Rhine, the heart of the Palatinate.
While the land of the Palatinate was good
for its inhabitants, many of whom were farmers,
vineyard operators etc., its location was
unfortunately subject to invasion by the armies of
Britain, France, and Germany. Mother Nature also
played a role in what happened, for the winter of
1708 was particularly severe and many of the
vineyards perished. So, as well as the devastating
effects of war, the Palatines were subjected to the
winter of 1708-09, the harshest in 100 years.
The scene was set for a mass migration. At
the invitation of Queen Anne in the spring of 1709,
about 7 000 harassed Palatines sailed down the
Rhine to Rotterdam. From there, about 3000 were
dispatched to America, either directly or via
England, under the auspices of William Penn. The
remaining 4 000 were sent via England to Ireland to
strengthen the protestant interest.
Although the Palatines were scattered as
agricultural settlers over much of Ireland, major
accumulations were found in Counties Limerick and
Tipperary. As the years progressed and
dissatisfactions increased, many of these folk seized
opportunities to join their compatriots in
Pennsylvania, or to go to newly-opened settlements
in Canada.
There were many reasons for the desire of
the Palatines to emigrate to the New World:
oppressive taxation, religious bickering, and hunger
for more and better land, the advertising of the
English colonies in America and the favourable
attitude of the British government toward settlement
in the North American colonies. Many of the
Palatines believed they were going to Pennsylvania,
Carolina or one of the tropical islands.
The passage down the Rhine took from 4 to
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6 weeks. Tolls and fees were demanded by
authorities of the territories through which they
passed. Early in June, the number of Palatines
entering Rotterdam reached 1 000 per week. Later
that year, the British government issued a Royal
proclamation in German that all arriving after
October 1709 would be sent back to Germany. The
British could not effectively handle the number of
Palatines in London and there may have been as
many as 32 000 by November 1709. They wintered
over in England since there were no adequate
arrangements for the transfer of the Palatines to the
English colonies.
In 1710, three large groups of Palatines
sailed from London. The first went to Ireland, the
second to Carolina and the third to New York with
the new Governor, Robert Hunter. There were 3 000
Palatines on 10 ships that sailed for NY and
approximately 470 died on the voyage or shortly
after their arrival.
In NY, the Palatines were expected to work
for the British authorities, producing naval stores
[tar and pitch] for the navy in return for their
passage to NY. They were also expected to act as a
buffer between the French and Natives on the
northern frontier and the English colonies to the
south and east.
After the defeat of Napoleon (1814-15), the
Congress of Vienna gave the east-bank lands of the
Rhine valley to Bavaria. These lands, together with
some surrounding territories, again took the name of
Palatinate in 1838.
Permission to reprint is granted provided the following
terms are followed:
This article may be reproduced as long as it is not
changed in any way, all identifying URLs and copyright
information remain intact (including this permission), and a link is
provided back to Olive Tree Genealogy http://
olivetreegenealogy.com/
Copy article in full to this point if you are reproducing
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Ohio Chapter Pal Am
Year-End Financial Statement - Unaudited
(Fiscal 4/1/2009 - 3/31/2010)
INCOME
Chapter Meeting Reimbursement
Donations
Fall Seminar Registrations (2009)
Interest Income
Member Dues-- National
Member Dues -- OH Chapter
Miscellaneous Income
National Conference Registration Fee
National Conference Vendor Fee
OH Sales Tax Received
Postage Reimbursement
Sales -- Non Taxable
Sales -- Taxable
Spring Seminar (2009)
Spring Seminar (2010)*
Special Programs
TOTAL INCOME

BUDGET
0.00
100.00
3,000.00
555.00
0.00
2,725.00
75.00
9,700.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
275.00
275.00
1,000.00
0.00
450.00
18,155.00

ACTUAL
234.00
1,297.74
2,193.08
587.52
168.40
2,375.00
1.54
10,724.86
416.00
22.97
25.45
600.69
341.50
1,083.23
1,404.18
0.00
21,476.16

EXPENSES
Awards
Bank Charges/ Fees
Bulk Mailing Fees
Chapter Meetings
Chapter Officers
Fall Seminar (2009)
Free Workshops
Heritage Printing/ Setup
Heritage Postage
Long Range Planning
Membership Dues -- National
Membership Promotion
Miscellaneous
National Conference
National Profit Share
National Conference Refunds
Ohio Sales Tax
PayPal Fees
Printing/ Copying
Sales: Enviro Tote Purchase
Sales: Publications Reprints
Special Programs
Spring Seminar (2009)
Storage
Web Page
TOTAL EXPENSES

BUDGET
100.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
250.00
3,000.00
450.00
2,450.00
300.00
50.00
0.00
20.00
75.00
9,500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
25.00
0.00
20.00
450.00
1,000.00
0.00
415.00
18,155.00

ACTUAL
90.51
24.00
92.50
254.35
63.42
3,030.59
102.00
2,188.64
235.30
0.00
168.40
35.00
100.29
8,503.66
2,518.81
535.86
21.97
27.53
0.00
312.80
84.96
259.67
1,219.37
224.00
100.00
20,193.63

NET INCOME (Actual income minus Actual Expense)

1,282.53

*Spring Seminar 2010 was budgeted for and took place in Fiscal Yr 2010, but fees were collected in Fiscal Yr 2009.

2010
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OHIO CHAPTER PAL-AM
Mail Order Price List for Publications & Other Sale Items
Effective July 1, 2009
National Conference Publications
Georgia Lands by Merle M. Baker…………………………………………………..
The Very Basics of German Genealogy by Kenneth Smith…………………………
Germans Into and Out of Ohio Before 1850 by Kenneth Smith…………………….
Beginning Genealogy: Start It Right by Dr. Arta F. Johnson……………………….
Beginning Genealogy – Paths & Pitfalls by Kathleen Marine………………………
1993 Ohio National Conference Syllabus…………………………………………..
1999 Ohio National Conference Syllabus…………………………………………..
2003 Ohio National Conference Syllabus…………………………………………..
2008 Ohio National Conference Syllabus…………………………………………..
2009 Ft Wayne National Conference Syllabus……………………………………
Dr. Arta F. Johnson Publications for German-American Research:
People of the Palatinate (Revised Edition)………………………………………….
How to Read German Church Records Without Knowing Much German………….
A Guide to Spelling & Pronunciation of German Names…………………………..
The Origins, Development and Meaning of German Names……………………....
Migrations West & Backtracking East………………………………………………
Begin with The Beerswiggers and Sloshwines & Worse (2 vols. sold as a set)….....
Dr. George K. Schweitzer, PhD Publications for German-American Research:
German Genealogical Research………….………………………………………….
Handbook of Genealogical Sources…………………………………………………
Revolutionary War Genealogy……………………………………………………....
Civil War Genealogy………………………………………………………………..
War of 1812 Genealogy……………………………………………………………..
Genealogy Research.:.GA,IL,IN,KY,MA,MD,MO,NC,NY,OH,PA,TN,VA….(each)
Misc. Publications & Projects:
Nineteenth Century Emigrants From Baden-Wurttemberg by B. Burkett…………..
Ohio Chapter History by Robert Rudy………………………………………………
Surname Map CD……………………………………………………………………
Misc. Sale Items:
Pal-Am Logo Boat Tote Bag…17”x16”x4”…………………………………………
Pal-Am Logo Shoulder Tote Bag….16”x14.5”x3”………………………………….
1999 Conference Logo Tote Bag….14”x14”………………………………………..
German-American Flag Tee Shirts….Med only…………………………………….
1999 Conference Logo Tee Shirts…Large & Med only……………………………..
German-American Flag Pins………………………………………………………..
Pal-Am National Logo Clipper Ship Pins…………………………………………..
Clipper Ship Logo Baseball Caps……………………………………………………

All prices are post paid.
Sales tax of 6.75% for OHIO RESIDENTS ONLY
To place an order, make checks payable to Ohio Chapter Pal-Am and mail to:
Ohio Chapter Pal-Am, c/o John M. Mangus
2106 Coach Road N., Columbus, OH 43220-2941
OR go to: www.oh-palam.org/bookstore
You may pay via PayPal when ordering online

$ 2.50
$ 5.50
$ 4.50
$ 5.50
$ 6.50
$ 6.50
$ 6.50
$ 5.50
$ 6.50
$ 6.50
$ 5.50
$ 5.50
$ 8.50
$ 8.50
$ 5.50
$10.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$10.50
$ 2.50
$ 8.00
$15.50
$10.00
$10.50
$ 5.50
$ 5.50
$ 4.50
$ 5.50
$ 5.50
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The OH Chapter of Pal Am Needs Your Help!
Our Chapter is committed to providing quality programs that support German genealogical research. By making a
tax-deductible donation of $15.00 or more, you will be helping the OH Chapter provide you and others with
information in you quest for your German ancestors.
Your donation will help us continue to offer educational programs in the area of German genealogy, i.e. spring and
fall seminars featuring speakers who are nationally known, monthly German genealogy discussions (“German
Community Forums” ), and half-day workshops in partnership with libraries and other genealogy societies across
the state. You will also be supporting our website (www.oh-palam.org) which features the history of the OH
Chapter, a bookstore, in the members section an Ancestor Registry, and our newsletter ‘Palatine Heritage’ which
you are reading now. We are even on twitter (www.twitter.com/palamoh), and Facebook.
Can you help us continue to offer quality programs and other benefits?

Ohio Chapter — Palatines to America Donation Form
OHIO Chapter – Palatines to America* is a non-profit organization. We invite you to support
our society’s efforts to maintain, enhance and disseminate information on German genealogy.
Yes, I want to support the Ohio Chapter’s educational efforts.
Enclosed is my donation for:

$500 Goenner / Benefactor
$100 Schirmherr / Patron
$50 Anhaenger / Supporter
$15 Freund / Friend
Other $____________
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Send your tax-deductible contributions payable to:

OH Chapter – Palatines to America
P.O. Box 302
Columbus, OH 43085

Thank you for your support!
* 501 c (3) non-profit designation

Many corporations have matching funds for donations to non-profit organizations. Check with your
company—your donation to OH Chapter could be worth double the original amount.
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OHIO CHAPTER BOARD
Ohio Chapter Officers
President: Roberta Newcomer rnewcome@columbus.rr.com
V-President: Vern Erickson vehouse@aol.com
Recording Secretary: Ginny Poland ginnyp1956@att.net
Corresponding Secretary: Ann M. Scott
annmillerscott@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Patricia Berens pberens@columbus.rr.com
Membership Registrar: Sophia Jean Hall sjbhall@att.net
Past President: Mary Hess mhess138@aol.com

National Office
4601 N. High Street, Columbus, OH 43214 Suite C
Or by mail:
PO Box 141260, Columbus, OH 43214
614-267-4700
www.palam.org

Palatines to America is a non-profit organization dedicated to
finding the origins of German-speaking ancestors in Europe.
Trustees
Membership dues per year (October 1 through September 30):
USA residents • $35 individual • $40 family
Phil Beltz Philbeltz@aol.com
Make checks payable to Membership Registrar, Palatines to
Ann Bradford genie@iwaynet.net
America. Payment includes both National and Chapter dues.
Arlene Castor arlene.castor@att.net
The OH Chapter of Pal Am publishes Palatine Heritage
Dr. Richard E. Hartle rhartle@greenapple.com
Newsletter with quarterly issues in February, May, August, and
John Mangus jmangus61626@aol.com
November.
Daniel E. McDonough mcdonagh17@aol.com
Published articles may be copied for non-commercial use by
Bonnie S. Stone mebonnie@embarq.com
genealogists or for reprint if proper credit is given: Palatine
Carol Swinehart ckfs@ckfswebservices.com
Heritage, Ohio Chapter of Palatines to America, copyright 2009.
David Uhrick dauhrick@columbus.rr.com
Queries are welcome and will be printed in two (2) successive
newsletters. Please use genealogically accepted format and
Committee Chairs
abbreviations.
Awards: Ira "Bill" Simons rsimon6@columbus.rr.com
Contributions to Heritage are encouraged. Articles should not
Library Liaison: Russ Pollitt rpollitt@columbuslibrary.org
exceed 600 words. If materials submitted are copyrighted, proof of
Nominations: R. Craig Bailey craigbai1@aol.com
authorization to publish must be provided; sources from other
Heritage Editor: Richard Uhrick ruhrick@otterbein.edu magazines must be cited so appropriate credit can be given.

Palatines to America—2010 Membership Renewal
PO Box 141260, Columbus, OH 43214• 614-267-4700• Email: correspond@palam.org
PAL AM’S MEMBERSHIP YEAR RUNS FROM 1 OCT TO 30 SEPT. Please Renew as soon as possible
Renew by mail or email at www.palam.org
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________City: __________________State________________
Telephone: _______________________________Email address:______________________________________
Chapters Available:

CO

IL

IN

OH
NY
PA
WV
(Membership in chapter is optional)

None

Figure your annual dues:
Individual (includes choice of 1 chapter)
Family (2 people at one address/ choice of 1 chapter)
Life (includes choice of 1 chapter)

Name Chapter________________$35
Name Chapter________________$40
Name Chapter________________$875

$____________
$____________
$____________

Extra Chapter Memberships: (Circle selected chapters—please don’t select same chapter as above.)
CO

IL

IN

OH

NY

PA

WV

#of chapters:______x $7 =

$____________

Printed Copy of the Patter:
View Patter newsletter at www.palam.org members section free, or
Request printed copy of the patter newsletter
$5

$____________

Donations:
Library Development Fund**________
General Fund**_______
To Ohio Chapter**____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

**Pal Am is a 501(c) (3) Organization. Donations are tax deductible

International Members: Please add for extra postage costs
Canada/ Mexico
Other Countries

$8.00
$15.00

$____________
Total

$____________
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FREE WORKSHOP WITH
ERNEST THODE
MAY 22, 2010 (Pg. 19)

COMING EVENTS 2010
May 22
May 22
June 18-19
July 10
July 10
Aug. 6-7

Sept. 12-19
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 12-15
Oct. 16

Community Forum Series: German Religions and their immigration to America II
Free Workshop with Ernest Thode, Cambridge Ohio
PALAM NATIONAL CONFERENCE, Fishkill, NY
Workshop with James M. Beidler, Whitewater, WI; German Interest Group—Wisconsin
OH CHAPTER BOARD MEETING; Columbus Metropolitan Library
Indiana Historical Society presents "Midwestern Roots 2010" www.indianahistory.org/midwesternroots
PALAM TRIP TO FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY, Salt Lake City, Utah
Germantown, NY 300th Anniversary— www.germantownnyhistory.org
GERMAN HERITAGE WEEK, Columbus, OH
OHIO CHAPTER FALL CONFERENCE, Columbus, OH

